viously owned the house is even weirder. Finally, the Dog Obedience Trainer Viola
Pin's break and entry into the Perogy Palace and her devious plan to put the
Berenskys out of business by contaminating the dough mixers with "Walls-r-Us
Wallpaper Past," "Klear-ICat Kitty Litter," "Home Grown Mealy Worms," "Soggy
Sawdust," aid "Hot and Horrible Black Pepper" is even more outrageous. While
Cigar Davis as a caricature is an engaging curiosity, Mr. Gebolm and Viola Pi11 are
most worthy comical villains.
Just as the above comic strip characters and the crises they precipitate have a
nightmarish reality, so certain scenes wlucll enact a kind of wish-fulfilmellt for the
protagolust seem Like the "stuff that dreams are made of." Consider the scene in
which Jane Peeler startds up to Mr. Gebolun, who has taken over ller gym space
after slle had received permission to use it:

I smile brightly up at 1 ~"This
. is our rellearsal period in the gym," I say.
"We've been waiting all weelc for it. The principal said we could have it."
He ignores me.
at the winter concert on Tuesday. You
"We're putting on The N~~tcmclcer
know, tlle story wit11 tlle toy soldiers and the Mouse IGng and the Candy
Princess. It's usually a ballet, but we're doing it more like ~nodelndance.
You'll have to send the boys home."
"Go Away!" he roars. Like I'm a dog. "Go On, Get!" He curses for a
while. I've heard all the words before, from Grandma. (110)
What child does not dream of standing LIPto obnoxious authority as Jane Peeler
does here? The scene has tllat quality of wish-fulfilment in which the dreamer pictures herself as acting more heroic than might be possible in real life. Of course,
g smooth over this exaggeration so tllat Jane's portrayal,
Scrimger does s o m e t l ~ l to
at least, has a veneer of realism. The line about her Grandma reminds us of previous domestic scenes in which Jane has llad to put LIPwith her abrupt (not to say
impolite) chain-smoki~lg,swearing grandmother, and we do agree that treatment
may indeed have prepared her.
Similarly;.dreamlike or rather 1uglltmarisllfarce, at once hilarious a l d alarming, tal<esplace in Frogger when Cigar Davis decides to excavate tlle walls in the
house where Frogger happens to be babysitting. In a chaotic chapter, we watch
novice babysitter Frogger use a backscatcher with the dancing-woman handle, on
Cigar's recommendation, to "feel around" hl the attic space for llis treasure box.
When Frogger at last emerges from tlle darkness of the crawl space, he is dismayed
at the mess of excavated holes aro~uldthem, but Cigar's noncllalalce seems soporific, if not contagious:
Cigar caught lus look and laughed brightly. "Now don't go gettin' all worried -we'll patch tlus up later. Rigllt now I'll just shove tlle little sofa back
in place, an' no one'll be any wiser." (78)
Although Frogger is about to argue the poult, he never gets the chance. Before he
can open lus mouth, a fire siren begins and the chain-link of disaster contul~~es.
Kanciy, a rather youthniuibut iiicrabie iireri~ar~,
drrivrs, dr~iliiilis iiie oddball cast of
characters with the gullible Frogger at the centre makes this novel a first for middle
readers emulating their teenage peers.

Just as our enjoyment of the farce in these novels depends on our appreciation
of or sympatl~yfor the main cl~aracter-the level-headed Jane Peeler or the easygoing, constantly surprised but non-judgmental Frogger - so the portrayal of t l ~ e
dog Benny Bensky becomes central to that boolt's success. Seanlessly, Mary Borsky
grafts an identifiably human perspective on doggy propensities. When not so metaphorically "in the dogl~ouse"for lus lack of obedience training, Bemy repents in
terms that echo our own resolutions, particularly at tlus time of the year:

I zvill izever eat foodfronz tlze sideivnllc, he quickly decided, as he gulped them
down. Not z~izlessi f is n lzelpiizg of pelpcflyfreshfretzclzfriesor n \lend-doiviz ice
creniiz, he added, slurping down a strawberry cone a little further down t l ~ e
path. O r say, soft aizd clzezvy b~ibbleg11111, nicely nzelted on tlze sidesvnllc, he told
himself, coming upon a wad of sticky pink bubble g u n . (57-58)
Wide the protagonists in these situation colnedies are delineated in just enough
detail to engage our albeit detached and mildly amused sympathy, the surro~mding characters are either caricatures like Jane Peeler's l~ard-nosedgrandmotl~eror
Troth. And
figures exaggerated or simplified like the h~ssy,indignant mother Saral~
the villains, such as Mr. Gobolm or Viola Pin -well, they remain deligl~tlyabomninable projections from cl~ildhood~ugl~tmare
in all its juicy improbability.

Gilliarz Hardirzg-Rzissell is poetnj editor for E v e ~ z tHer
.
poetry book Carldles iiz nzy
Head zvns pl~blislzedby Elcsfnsis Editioizs last yenl:

Past and Present: The Appeal of Mystery
Stairzed G l a s s . Michael Bedard. Tundra, 2001. 312 pp. $22.99 cloth. ISBN 0-88776552-1. Ages 11 and LIP.
The cluldren in Charles Endicottis family are named Emily, Elizabeth, a ~ Albert
d
- clearly, Cl~arles'sparents have a taste for old-fashioned names. Indeed, the appeal of Michael Bedard's Sfnilzed Glass lies in its ability to evolte the hard, alien
strangeness of the past. Openu~gwit11 a passage quoted from a twelfth-century
treatise on glass-malting, the novel begins at St. Bart's, a church never explicitly
identified as Roman Catl~olic,wluch features a statue of the lnartyred apostle: "The
e
hool<edluufe of his martyrdom in one hand,
statue depicted him holding t l ~ long
wit11 the slack pelt of his slcin draped over the other arm" (14).Such grisly details
belong, as Bedard acknowledges, to a pre-Vatican I1Catholicism h a t has been largely
relegated to basement chambers, where Mr. Berkeley, the churc11 custodial~,tends
discarded relics and neglected saints.
The eerie and sometimes grotesque fascination of lnedaeval Catholicism lends
an air of mystery and exoticism to the early pages of Bedard's novel. A stained
glass window shatters, and among the shards of ruby-tinted glass, Charles discovers a young girl, evidently homeless, dazed and disoriented. Over the course of the
following day, he attempts to help her find her way home by wandering wit11 her
across lus hometown of Caledon. At the same time, old Mr. Berkeley patiently fits
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